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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT BY WARWICK PATERSON

SELLING TO ADEALER
Your biggest phiLateZic decision ought to be your best.

Long time Newsletter reader and old friend, Ed Williams of Ottawa, wrote
to me recently asking for some reflections on this sUbject -one on which
I have written several times in the past. Naturally, I am happy to oblige
with some more thoughts on a subject which every collector must consider
eventually, difficult and all as that may be, if he is not to leave the
problem to others less qualified to do justice to it than himself.

For' the sake of simpLicity I addr'ess the foUowing to "coUector's" mther' than "investor's"
(often a bZurr'y distinction, I know). I think ser'ious investor's in stamps (as in anything
eZse) have faced the necessity ear'Zy on that it is desimbZe to seU when the time is r'ight.
Not so the coUector' who, typicaUy, is Zess than keen to part with his oZd friends.

*Even if you do not wish to sell immediately, it may pay to think things
out in advance. Such questions as the type of outlet most suitable for
your collection should be decided. It's a relatively complex question
and the advice of an active professional dealer will be useful, or failing
that, an experienced collector should be able to help. The choice will
lie somewhere within the following. Dealers and auctioneers, specialists,
stamp shops, wholesale, overseas or local, maJor f1rms or local dealers on
a smaller scale. Private sales or advertising or stamp clubs and circuits.
Each type of sale w1ll be preferable 1n d1fferent cases. In the case of
very valuable or specialised properties for instance, established dealers
with a wide and informed connection hold an obvious advantage.

*will it pay to rationalise your holding? Some collections contain quite
valuable sets or whole sections/countries which may be sold without detri
ment to the collection proper. As a rule it is not wise to weaken a
collection by "picking the eyes". However, careful selection for sale is
an approach which can be considered and it becomes valid particularly when
personal financial requirements dictate, or where it may pay to take advan
tage of an outstanding offer or catalogue price hike.
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TWO

SELLING (Contd.)

*Find a dealer or buyer you feel happy doing business with. Even if the
sale is well in the future, in selling as in buying stamps, some of the
most successful collectors are those who have developed and maintained good
personal relationships with their dealers. Obtain as much independent
advice as you need, but do be prepared to entrust the mdtter wholly to a
professional dealer or expert of known competence and trustworthiness.
Naturally, this is a highly personal decision but it is worthy.of the most
careful ~hought. Your advisor should be able to comment on the best time
to sell. If he is a dealer he will know when the material in your collec
tion is in keen demand and commanding good prices.

*If you do decide to sell at a particular time the foregoing should help
you to secure the best price. Once the sale is made further movements
in the market become of academic interest only and it is best to regard
them that way, rather than to feel hard done-by if the market promptly
zooms after the sale. One of the problems with inflation is the mockery
it makes of money as a store of value. However, provided you receive full
and fair value at the time of sale, there should be no cause for recrimina
tion. In stamps as 1n all investments higher potential rewards carry with
them a certain degree of risk.

*Know what you have. This sounds like a superfluous comment. It never
fails to surprise me, however, how many collectors are quite vague about
the actual content or quality of their holding. It is worth sitting down
at anStime whether you are thinking of selling or not and itemising the
valua le and worthwhile material in the collection (always allowing for
condition) . For this purpose use an up-to-date catalogue or price list
and be coldly realistic. Leave out all actually damaged or defaced copies
(unless of earth-shattering rarity!) and all items valued at under 50~. It
is not a valuation you are doing, but a useful assessment of what you have
tied up in the collection. If you have decided to sell, do an up-to-date
review along these lines and be prepared to state a price or at least
indicate that you are aware of the value involved in the collection. You'll
negotiate for a sale with more confidence and with more chance of mutual
satisfaction and success if you can discuss values realistically. Again,
a little time spent can save doubt and indecision later.

*Avoid blatantly "shopping around". Dealers all over the world dislike
intensely the feeling that they are being used to obtain free valuation.
Some actually charge for unsuccessful time spent and it could prove expensive
for you. Legally, if a dealer were to claim for such time he would need
to have made such terms clear before the valuation commenced. By and
large, however, I don't recommend second opinions unless there is, to the
well prepared seller, obviously something amiss in the valuation which
the valuer is unable to unwilling to explain adequately.

*Allow the buyer a fair margin. Dealers tend to operate on relatively high
margins (one third of selling price or more, depending on the selling quali
ties or risk involved in the material offered). Even private buyers tend
to discount for this margin when' buying collection lots, so this is standard
ised in the stamp market. Failure to acknowledge this point merely serves
to put your best potential buyers off. Claims that buyers work on lower
margins ought to arouse suspicion. Auctioneers charge lower rates of
commission as do dealers selling "on sale or return" but it should be kept
in mind that all methods of sale are suitable for some types of material
and less suitable for others.

*Be prepared to offer every assistance to the valuer. He needs time, good
light (preferably not shining in his eyesl) and to be left alone to get on
with the valuation. A stamp-by-stamp argument over valuations is doomed
to fail. Either the buyer will give up in despair or the seller will
suffer. Requests for "instant valuations" are risky. I promise to produce
a five minute valuation in - well - 5 minutes. However, I won't guarantee
accuracy. There are so many factors involved in a valuation of a stamp
collection that I maintain that it is impossible to simplify the matter
other than to the disadvantage of the seller. .. Each stamp of any appreciable
value needs to have the test of demand, supply,· risk, condition, authenticity
and current stocks applied to it - (dealers become' good at it).

*Finally, (well for now, anyway) treat free amateur advice with caution.
The claim "I could have got you more" or "I'd have paid twice that", even
as a Damon Runyon character might have pbserved with comparable reliability
"You wuz robbed" are easy enough to make and usually impossible to verify.
As in most things, a little commonsense, foresight and preparatory work will
prove them wrong.



THREE

YOUR OBSERVATIONS ARE VALUABLE

Over the past thirty-two years "Newsletter" has thrived on the support which
its readers have given it. A recent'review of the entire series which I
carried out for my own interest (getting on for four hundred individual
monthly issues) is like a reading of the progress of philately in New Zealand
since the 1940's. A casual letter or note from a client will set off a whole
chain reaction of observations and research, claim and counter claim,
assertion and rebuttal. The policy followed in Newsletter from its inception
has been to publish information - any reliable information - as it came to
hand. This in turn has made the facts and observations immediately available
to all collectors and has allowed them to add their own research and draw
conclusions. The case of the recently discovered 30~ "Blue Sky" in a negative
way proves the point. A number - less than a dozen - new copies oL this amaz
ing variety have come to light due to the publicity it has received in the
Newsletter and elsewhere. Postmarks have been Wellington, Feilding and
Auckland. In the face of the printer's definite opinion that the stamps
were printed in the Blue colour a residue of ,doubt about the authenticity of
the variety still exists - a classic and intriguing philatelic situation.
Newsletter readers can, however, be sure of one thing - that they have all
the facts to date and 'in a negative way "Newsletter" still asks the unanswer
able - if the variety is a result of colour change - why has no-one been able
to produce one to date? (You can put money on it -many will have tried!).

Much philatelic research has been withheld from publication, sometimes for
years, eventually to be published in the superb R.P.S.N.Z. Handbooks.,
after assessment and evaluation by the leading philatelists of the day.
Newsletter believes, however, that philately is the richer for the sharing
and enjoyment of information in the meantime and that has been our policy:

"Newsletter" is happy to receive observations (just a note - they don't have
to be long or erudite) and articles of any length, for publication. We even
allow a modest payment for information which is eventually published (we can't
say we '11 publish everything for obvious reasons). Normally, this is a few
dollars for a snap observation and up to $25 for a major article.

Above all, rest assured, we like to hear from our friends and clients, we
are interested in your observat10ns and views and we will publish them where
they are appropriate and make it worth your while. One point - if you do
not wish us to mention:Your name, please say so.

HEALTH MINIATURE SHEETS

One of the outstanding phenomena of the last five years. The appea1'anae 'of aLbums aatering
for mini sheets has sharpened demand. Our priaes beLow are for existing stoaks and are made
whue those stoaks Last. A 1'eaent and heavy purahase overseas mens that nezt time round the
p1'iaes win have jumped. Priaes are shown for mini sheet pairs (where appropriate)

UHM - Ulhinged mint LH - Lightly hinged

1957 UHN Pair .................... $20.00 1969 UHM Pair ........................ $30.00
LH Pair .................... $10.00 LH Pair ....................... $15.00

1958 UHM .................... $20.00 1970 UHM ....................... $20.00
LH .................... $10.00 LH ....................... $10.00

1959 lJlJM .................... $20.00 1971 UHM ....................... $25.00
LH .................... $10.00 LH ....................... $12.50

1960 UHM .................... $35.00 1972 UHM ....................... $25.00
LH .................... $17.50 LH ....................... $12.50

1961 UHM .................... $20.00 1973 UHM ....................... $25.00
LH .................... $10.00 LH ....................... $12.50

1962 UHM .................... $30.00 1974 UHM ............................ $40.00
LH .................... $15.00 LH ............................ $20.00

1963 UHN .................... $25.00 1975 UHM ............................ $20.00
LH .................... $12.50 LH ............................ $10.00

1964 UHM .................... $75.00 1976 UHM ............................ $8.00
LH .................... $65.00 LH ............................ $4.00

1965 UHM .................... $30.00 1977 UHM ............................ $10.00
LH .................... $15.00 LH ............................ $5.00

1966 UHN .................... $30.00 1978 UHM ............................ $5.50
LH .................... $15.00 LH ............................ $3.00

1967 UHH .................... $30.00 1979 UHM .............................. $7.50
LH .................... $15.00 LH ............................ $4.00

1968 UHM .................... $20.00 1980 UHM ............................ $2.50
LH .................... $10.00
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L.S.D. ISSUES - MINT - HINGED

Super ahanae to seaure some most <tefuL materiaL at Less than haLf the usuaL going rate in
most oases (some are UHM "'here in iaated!. CompLete sets - start a aoUeation. AU materiaL
of superb faaiaL appearanae. The hinging in aLmost every aase is very Ught.

1935 PICIDRIALS QUEEN ELIZABETH II (LIIRGE FIQJRE)
LI !id. Green 0.15 N36 6d. PIliP1e 0.90
L2 Id. scarlet 0.10 N37 8d. Brown 3.75
L3 lip. Brown 0.65 N40 2d. on IIp. 0.10
L4 2d. Orange 0.10 N42 21p. on 3d. 0.10
L5 21p. 51ate & Brown 1.00 N43 7d. Anns 0.25
L6 3d. Brown 3.75 0021 !d. Official 0.15
L7 4d. Black & sepia 0.25 N022 l~d. Official 0.50
L8 5d. Blue 2.50 N023 2d. Official 0.35
L9 6d. Red 0.30 N024 3d. Official 0.20
LlO 8d. Brown 0.65 N025 4d. Official 0.25
Lll 9d. Red & Black 0.40 0026 9d. Official 0.50
Ll2 1/- Gnlen 0.50 0027 1/- Official 0.50
Ll3 2/- Green 5.00 0028 6d. on lip. Official 0.40
LI4 3/- sepia & Brown 3.15 N029 Zip. on 2d. Official 0.40

N035 21p. olive 0.30
KING (E)IQ: VI N039 3/- Grey 40.00
M1 !id. Green (UIlM) 0.80
Ml Ip. Olestnut 0.05 1960 PICIDRIALS
M2 !d. scarlet 0.25 01 !id. !iilti.oolour 0.05
M2 Id. Green 0.10 02 Id. 0.05
M3 !d. on Ip. 0.10 03 2d. 0.10
MI lip. C!xlaolate 2.50 04 21p. 0.10
MI lip. scarlet 0.10 05 3d. 0.10
MS 2d. on lip. 0.10 06 4d. 0.10
M> 2d. Yellow 0.05 07 5d. 0.15
M7 3d. Blue 0.10 08 6d. 0.15
MS 4d. Mauve 0.15 09 7d. 0.25
M9 5d. Grey 0.65 010 8d. 0.30
MlO 6d. Cazmine 0.30 011 9d. 0.20
Mll 8d. Violet 0.50 012 1/- 0.25
Ml2 9d. Sepia 0.75 013 1/3d. 0.45
Ml3 1/- Brown & Red 0.50 014 1/6d. 0.90
Ml4 1/3d Brown & Blue 0.50 015 l/9d. Brown 5.00
Ml5 2/- Brown & Green 0.50 015 1/9d. M.llti.oo1our 1.00
Ml6 3/- Brown & Grey 1.50 016 2/- " 1.25
Ml7 l~d. Anns 0.10 017 2/6d. " 2.00
Ml8 3d. on Id. 0.10 018 3/- sepia 20.00
Ml9 Id. on Ip. 0.10 018 3/- Multico1our 3.75

019 5/- Green 7.50
QUEEN ELIZABETH II (SMlILL FIQJRE) 020 10/- Blue 15.00
NI !id. Grey 0.10 021 El pink 20.00
N2 Id. Orange b.10
N3 lip. Brown 0.20 <XMolEM)RATlVES

N4 2d. Green 0.15 5lB !id. JUbilee 1935 0.20
N5 3d. 5carlet 0.10 518 Id. " " 0.20
N6 4d. Blue 0.20 518 6d. " " (lM-I) 50.00
N7 6d. Purple 0.40 519 Ip. + Ip. Anzac Issue 0.40
N8 8d. Cazmine 0.40 519 !d. + Id. " " 0.40
N9 9d. Green & Brown 0.40 520 Ip. Chani:ler of CoImerce 0.10
NIO 1/- Red & Brown 0.40 521 Id. " " " 0.10
Nll 1/6d. Blue & Black 0.65 522 21p. " " " 1. 75
NU 1/9d. Orange & Black 2.00 523 4d. " " " 1.75
N13 2/6d. Brown 60.00 524 6d. " " " 1.50
N14 3/- Green 15.00 525 Id. Coronation 1937 0.10
N15 5/- Cazmine 30.00 525 21p. " " 0.25
N16 10/- Blue 90.00 525 6d. " " 0.30

526 Ip. Cent. NZ 1940 0.10
QUEEN ELIZABETH II (LIIRGE FIQJRE) 527 Id. " " " 0.15
N31 Id. orange 0.10 528 l~d. " " " 0.20
N32 lip. Brown 0.50 529 2d. " " " 0.20
N33 2d. Green 0.15 530 2~d. " " " 0.20
N34 3d. scarlet 0.15 531 3d. " " " 0.65
N35 4d. Blue 0.90 532 4d. " " " 0.80



37 (a)
(b)

ID, UNIVERSAL
A specialised coverage of this issue incLuding fine mint bLocks and used varieties.

lOOIX:N PRINTS

35 (a) Qa, No wnk., p.12 to 16 MINT UHM superb single ..
VLII s111g1e ~ .
BIQCk of four - t\IO stamps Ul ..

(b) Gla Ditto U3ED A surprisingly difficult item, fine used ••••••••••••••
Comrercia11y used ..

WATERLaI' PAPER

36 (a) G2a, Perf 11, w6 wnk., MINT IDvely large part o.g. block of six in Deep
Cannine .
Ul block of four - Caxmine ; .
Ul singles Caxmine .
Deep Caxmine ..

(b) G2a Ditto USED cannine or Deep cannine - fine .
Cannine Lake - ccmnercially used ..
Caxmine, commercially used block •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(c) G2b Ditto, Perf 14 USED cannine superb .
Deep Ca.nmne .
CoImercially used .

BASTED MILLS PAPER

G3a, Perf It&W6 1I«Ik well centred copy with Ul .
G3b Ditto, f 14 MINT VU! block of four ca.zmine .
D1tto Bn9Jit Cannine .
Or single Ul .

(c) G3b Ditto USED Superb used Caxmine .
Bn9Jit CanTWle ..

(d) G3c Dit~.llxl4tx:KMINT Caxmine or Bt. CaJ:m. Ul ropy .
Super s Ul~ of oour ..

(e) G3c Ditto USED Comrercially used ..
(f) G3d D1ttO, perf 14xll, MINT UHM bottan selvedge pair - Cannine .

Ul smg1e 111 camtine or Bt. ~-mine .
(g) G3d Ditto USED Fine used ..

Camerc1.ally used .

38 (a) G4a, Perf 14, MINT Ul or large part o.g. - single cannine ..
(b) G4a D1tto USED Caxmine - fine ..

Deep CriIreon ..
(c) G4d Ditto, mixed perfs 14, 11 eamercially used exarple - rare

EARLY lDCl\L PIATES

39 (a) G5a, Ped 14, W7 wnk, MINT In blocks of six Caxmine (LH) ..
LH s111g1e ..
Or Cannine pink (UHM!) ..
Ul single ..
~m plate copy UHM ..
Olusual pair {horiz. crease} UHM in Cannine Lake .

(b) G5a Ditto USED ca.zmine fine .
~m plate .
Cannine Pink, fine ..
~m plate ..

........ wateJ:nm:k inverted and reversed .

......... {c} G5d Ditto, Perf 14xll, MINT Superb LH block of four ..
LH smg1e .
Not-so-fine single ..

(d) G5e Ditto, mixed~fS 11 and 14 Superb LH MINT copy .
Or not-so-f1I1e .

FIVE

$17.50
$14.50
$65.00
$6.00
$4.00

$20.00
$15.00
$3.00
$3.00

.10~

$5.00
$1.00

$10.00
$10.00

$7.50

$70.00
$75.00
$90.00
$20.00
$3.00
$3.00

$18.00
$90.00

$1.50
$60.00
$25.00

$5.00
$2.50

$12.50
$1.00
$2.00

$175.00

$15.00
$1.50

$20.00
$1.50
$3.50

$25.00

.10~

.10~

.10~

.10~

$25.00
$500.00
$200.00

$20.00
$25.00
$2.50

DC>



SIX

Id. UNIVERSAL (Contd.)

RESERVE PLATE

40 (a) G6a, Perf 14, MINT Fine looking copy with crease .
(b) G6a D~tto Fme used copy in Deep CaDnine ..

Deep BrIght Cannine .
Cannine R>se .
Cannine Pink .

NOTE: Dated pmks. available in all shades - $2.50 eztru

B:X)!<IEI' PLATE

41 (a) G7a, Perf 14 A really hard one this. USED. 'Ihe shades (f.u.):
carmine .
Deep Cannine .
CaDnine Lake (fine) .
Comtercially used ..

OOT PLATES

42 (a) G8a, Perf 14 • UIIM copy from wom plate .
IVse eaiiilirie III um.om ..
IVse Cannine III wom .
Pink (wom) .
Deep Cannine III (unwom) .
Or USED nice set lV~e, Deep CaDnine, Pink - at least one starrp

........ unwom (finest) .
~ Deep cannine Lake (COIlI1I!I'Cially used) .

(b) Gab, Pert 11 x 14, MINT SUperb looking UH copy with crease or pin role,
(cat. $200) .

(c) Gad, mixed ~s 11 and 14 Perfect for a "philatelic temls" collectioo -
or~ collioo. III block of four (worn) .
LII smgle unworn plate .
W:>rn plate .
Or used - copy with crease .

WA'I'ERI£M PLATES

43 (a) G9a, Perf 14 (})py with hinge (Ill) ..
Or used - LOvely set of the three shades. Deep IVse Cannine, Bright
IVse CaDnine, IVse CaDnine .
Or a set of ten. 'Ihe five different roller die inpressions fran plates
Wl and W2. Identified lightly in pencil on the back - super .•.••....•

OOY.LE PLATES

44 (a) GIOa, Perf 14 MINT UIIM block of four! .
UIM bloCk of Aluhne shade ..
LII copies in IVse Cannine .
Blood led .
Bright IVse Cannine .

(b) GIOa Ditto USED lVse Cannine. Lovely block of four (1906 dat3). SUper
F~ve smgle - IVse Cannine .
Blood Red .

:it~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::
(All shades guaranteed correct)

~c) GlOb Ditto, Perf 11 LII block of four - superb! (Cat. $1000) .••••.•••.•
......... Or ~f break ~t ...e must - per LII copy .

Cd) GlOc Ditto, Perf 14 x 11 LII block of four (cat. $500) .
LH smgle (one ava~lilble) ..

(e) GIOd Ditto, Perf 11 x 14 VVLII block of fOur - gorgeous .•.•.......•...
Or smgle copy UIIM .

[::>(f) GIOf Ditto, Perf 14 x 14lj, MINI' UIIM copy ..
LII copy .
Or superb used. IVse Cannine .
Bright IVse Cannine ..

SURFI\CE PRINI'ING

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$10.00
$10.00

$150.00
$7.50

$4.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

.~C

n5.00

n5.00

"0.00
nO.OO
$~.OO

~.OO

$12.50

$1.50

$7.50

$12.50
$80.00

$2.25
$15.00

$6.00
$1.50

.20C
$5.00

.50C
$10.00

$500.00
$175.00
$425.00
$120.00
$500.00
$125.00

$75.00
$55.00
$25.00
$25.00

45 (a) G11a, Pert 14 x 15 Fine used

Continued bottom Dpp. page .....

.25C



SEVEN

UNHINGED MINT

Last time we da1'ed mention the wo1'dB "UHM" you nea1'ly c1'eated a 1'iot. The mate1'ial was
"cleaned out" in days. G1'itting oU!' teeth we rn t1'Y again with a smane1' offe1'ing this month.
'Phone, cable, can in- anything, but do not delay.

KING GEDH3E V OFFICIAL
48 la) Kb8a, Gd. CamIine, Perf 14 x l3Jl - UIIM ..

(b) KOlOd, Bd. Red-brOwn, superbly centred - UIIM .
(c) K012a 1/- Orange--venni1ion, p.14 x 131( UIIM - fine ..

InilEDIN EXIlIBITIOO
49 (a) SHe, 4d. Mauve an Pale Mauve A beauty - all an its own to CXIlplete

your alreadY beautifUl UIIM set .
(b) 'S17a, b, c '!he three values in UlM pairs. '!his is glorious naterial

and ilbSOlutely gold plated - did we say "gold" we'd rather have UIIM NZ
stanps, thanks - easier on the nerves ..
Or the set in singles ..

LIFE INSURANCE "VR'·
50 (a) X4a 3d. BlDWIl IDvely copy - slight sheet beOO at top .

(b) XSa, Gd. Green Quite outstanding UIIM in eveJ:y way ••••••••••••••••••••

LIFE INSURANCE - WITHOUl' ''VR''
(c) X7b, lld. Green Cowan, p.14 x 15 Superb UIIM .
(d) XSa, Id. Blue, p.14 UIIM .
(e) XSd, Id. iiid, Cowan - p.14 x 15 .
(f) X9b, llid. Orange-brOwn UIIM ..

~g) XlOa, 2d. BlDWIl-red ..
(~) Jff~' §g' ~e .
(~) a, . Y ow-blDWIl .
(j) X12a, Gd. piIlk De la Rue ..

POS'mGE OOES
51 (a) YIa, ~. (~NZ, D) ..

(b) Y3a, 17- D~tto UIIM .
(c) Y4a, 27- Ditto ..
(d) Y5a, 5d. (Large NZ, small D) .
(e) Y7a, 10d. Ditto , .
(f) Y9a, Id. (SliiaIl NZ, large D) ..
(g) YlIa 3d. D~tto .
(h) Yl4a, 4d. (Snall NZ, small D) .

FISCALS (OFFICIAL)
52 (a) Z06Cj, 57-, p. l4l:i x 14 .

QUEEN ELIZABETH 11

1958 - THE 2D. ON l~D. SURCHARGE ERROR "WITH STARS"

(;)

(a) N4la Error one of the great all time glanour items. OUr lots carzy
an UlCOriditianal guarantee of genuineness - written if requested. '!his
i1Ollth, our N4la offering is exclusively WIIINGED MINT. Plate block 1«:>.

~;v;"aa:: :r~~ :I: ~~~.~~~~~.~~.:~~~.~~.~~~~~~;~...
(b) N4la Ditto Block of four in UIIM condition. As an investnent? well,

lOOk at the track record of this nest sought after of errors ..••..•.••.
(c) N4la Oitto The lovely UIIM single (being offered elS&here at $275 UIIM)

Id. UNIVERSAL (Contd.)

OFFICIALS

46 (a) 007a, Booklet Plate Supero mint pane of six .
Or smgle nunt UII ' .
Or fine used ..

(b) 009a waterlow plate Fine used .
(c) GlOa !lDyle Plate Fine used .
(d) GlIa Surface prmted Fine used ..

$12.00
$375.00

$30.00

$170.00

$385.00
$200.00

$200.00
$400.00

$5.00
$250.00

$10.00
$2.25

$2750.00
$25.00
$35.00
$20.00

$10.00
$150.00
$250.00
$45.00

$200.00
$12.50
$25.00
$35.00

$150.00

$1750.00

$1000.00
$250.00

$75.00
$10.00
$15.00

.50c

.35c
$1.00
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AUCKLAND EXHIBITION
Continuing our "Exhibition stamps for aU aoUeators" series. This month the fabulous 1913
set. 1981 SG lists them as foUows (NZ $ equivalents in braakets): ~d. Green £30, £30
($75), ld. Rose-Ca:rrnine £30, £30 ($75), 3d. Chestnut £225, £250 ($562, $625), 6d. Ca:rrnine
£300, £300 ($750, $875).

~d. Green

217 (a) sSa MINT UHM copy - superb ..
EIg!'itIYbinged copy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••..•••••••••••••••
VUl slight perf discolouration .•••••.....••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••
Not-se-fine •••...••...•....••••...••••••••••••••.•••••.••.•.•.•••.••.•

(b) S5a USED Super OOIlIlErcially used ••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••.•••••••••
Heav~er postIrark, but good .

Id. Ibse Cannine

218 (a) S6a MINI' VLH copy - lovely .
~l'.' gum (slot machine issue) - minOr stain ••.••••••••••••••••••

=~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
(b) S6a USED Copy with dated e><hibition postmark •••••••••••••••••••••••

Not-se-fme .

3d. Chestnut

219 (a) S7a MINI' VVLH copy - super (alnost MUll) .
Not-so-fine - of superb centring and appearance (minor crease and
discolouratioo) .

(b) S7a USED Super a:mrercially used (lovely appearance) ••••••.•••••.•••
canrrerc~lly used with small inherent paper flaw •..••..•••••••••••••••

6d. C.mni.ne

$50.00
$35.00
$20.00
$5.00

$30.00
$10.00

$50.00
$50.00
$15.00
$5.00

$30.00
$5.00

$350.00

$50.00
$300.00
$250.00

220 (a)

l)j)(b)
S8a HINT Very VLH - super item, alnost MlH .
MJre heavily hinged, but quite delightful .
S8a USED Superb used .
Comnerc~ally used .

PALMPEX '82 - FROM BULLETIN NO, 2

$400.00
$325.00
$450.00
$350.00

POSTAGE IHPRINT LABEL Palmpex '82 have arranged with the New Zealand Post
Off~ce for the production of a Postage Imprint Label
This attractive item has been designed by the NZ Post Office and printed in
Wellington by the Government Printer, and takes the form of a miniature
sheet of four postage labels. The design is based on the Palmpex '82
logo, but using the Queen Elizabeth 11 Imprint currently being used on
postal stationery.

Only supporting members of Palmpex '82 will be able to purchase mint minia
ture sheets of the label and these will only be available from Palmpex and
not through Post Offices. Two miniature sheets have been reserved for
each member at $3.00 per sheet.

Each supporting member will have four single labels used on items posted to
them during the period before the exhibition.

EXHIBITION DATE Palmpex are pleased to be able to announce the extension,
by one day, of the length of the exhibition. The exhibition will now
encompass two full weekends, from Saturday 15th May to Sunday 23rd May 1982,
inclusive. This will be the second week of the NZ May School Holidays.

Bulletin No. 2 also includes classifications for competitive entries and
summaries of Rules, Awards and Judging.

UK VISIT

Our Hanaging Director and CP Newsletter Editor, Warwick Paterson , will be in
London from mid-June until the end of July. Clients wishing to meet him to
have a chat or renew old acquaintanceship should write to our Woking office
who will forward mail' or 'phone him direct at 01-589-5933.
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